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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION
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S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURES, 07

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY
--AND DBALKB
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SE.VERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free

.H.B.

One of the Conspirators.
Paris, June 9. Lieutenant Colonel

NO. 93

MORDER

STORIES

Pic-qua- rt

75.

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

C ARTWRIGHT

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

The Woodmen,
Kansas City, June 9. Head camp of
has been provisionally released Modern Woodmen of America selected
from custody.
St. Paul as the place of meeting In 1901.
Fitzsimmons Will Be Seen by New Rails Spread, Cars Overturned and Witnesses Who Claim That Men When it became known that an order
Kautz at Honolulu.
for the release of Colonel Picquart had
Yorkers in One of His FightWere Hired to Kill Lee
San Prancisco, June 9. The PhiladelVery Many People Were
been issued, M. Gasc, mayor of Ville
d'Avray, and the prisoner's brother-in-laphia with Admiral Kautz arrived at
Hurt.
and Fall.
ing Moods.
and M. Hild Maitre, proceeded to! Honolulu from Samoa June 1.
the prison of La Sante and met PicMARKET REPORT.
YOUNG
A HEROIC TRAIN PORTER LEE ON THE WITNESS STAND quart, who was released about 3 o'clock,
CALIFORNIA
GIANT
and proceeded to the residence of M.
New York, Juno 9. Money on call
Gasca. Lieutenant Picquart was im3
214 per cent. Prime merin
nominally
with
prisoned
July
last,
He Is Big and Clumsy, But Will Hurt If Comparatively
charged
The
Defense
Were
s
Very lew People
Seeking to Hurt the Eeputa-tion4.
Silver, 60;
confidential documents, cantile paper, SH
communicating
He Lauds on the Bed Headof Major Llewellyn and SherDangerously Injured Although the
and he has since been accused of fabri- lead, 84.25.
74
Wheat,
Chicago.
July,
ed Kangaroo
Oars Caught Fire and
iff Garrett Through Tales of
from
cating a document intended to compro- Sept., 75Ji (ii
Corn, June, 34;
mise Major Count Esterhazy.
Witnesses.
Burned.
Australia,
July, 33. Oats. June, 34; July, 33!.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 11,400;
weak on everything but best butcher
MINOR
CITY
TOPICS.
.New York, June 9. The fight be
9.
Kansas City, Mo., June 9. Nearly 50
The greatHillsboro, N. M., June
stock; native steers, lieavv, $5.00
twenn Robert Fitzsimmons, the chain
est tension yet reached in the Fountain
$5.15; medium, $4.70
$5.10; light.
passengers were injured, three perhap
Texas steers, $3.35
$4.00
$4.90)
trial was when the prosecution forced
plon, and James Jeffries, of California, fatally, by derailment of train No.
At
tho
to
$4.75; Texas cows, $3.10
is to take place tonight before the south
postofiiee letters addressed
$3.85; nabound, on the Kansas City, Pitts Lee to tell who repeated Garrett's al- Jose
xruiillo, liussel, Colorado; and Mrs, tive cows and hoifers, $3.10
$4.95;
Coney Island Athletic club. Betting is burg & Gulf railroad, three miles south leged threat
the life of the wit- Thomas
against
stockers
arc
held
for
and
two to one, and both men, as far as of
Murphy, Barranca,
feeders, $3.15
$3.35; bulls,
Granviow, Mo., at 9:30 last night, ness. Attorney Pall stated that it lacK ot sutiiclont
$3.35
$4.50.
postage.
Sheep, receipts, 1,000;
reports go, are in the pink of condition The train left Kansas City lato, and
placed lives in Jeopardy b'- - admitting
The agreement calls for 25 rounds, with was
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
steady; lartbr,'itftft $0.00; clipped
running slowly on account of bad the testimony. Garrett had said he
muttons,
Goo. Slier, of Chicago, as referee.
stockers and
The condition of the track occasioned by
shipping three carloads of rock every
That this contest heavy rains. The injured wore brought would whip the man who testified so on day ironi lute itock Canon to Espanola feeders, $1.25 (w $3.35; culls, $1.00
purse Is $20,000.
will be the event of tho year In uusllis
to this cify. tills morning and the se the stand. He would have to take an lor lionu liros., new store building. $3.90.
tic history goes without saying, for it is
Cattle,
Chicago.
receipts, 1,500;
riously hurt taken to St. Joseph's hos other method of protection if not shield Thirty cars in all will be shipped.
$4.50
$5.50;
ine cnampion against an aspirant. pital, tne otners to tne savoy hotel.
ed by the court, he said. The court said
W. II, Buntain, superintendent of market steady; beeves,
r31 ft?; 10. Tovna
cows and hwifRrii. S!l
iviureuver, riizsimmons has never per
of
forest
to
had
his
for
them
reserves,
The
themselves.
most
The
protect
today
are
Mrs,
seriously injured
steers. $4.00 ffl r,.OK: stnrkers and ffiort.
formed before a New York audience
fice moved from the first lloor of tho
$5.15. Sheep, receipts,
ers, $3.75
for a championship stake. This lends E. B. Chandler, Joudon, Mo., internally; witness said that Ed Ellis, a barber. federal
ho
whore
an
building
occupied
of
the
A.
threats.
J. Gorgenson, news agent, Kansas repeated
Ellis,
alleged
$4.75; lambs,
additional interest to tho affair, for
steady; sheep, $3.50
office jointly with Special Agent Max
Las
$4.00
$5.85.
Cruces, and Garrett are here. Con
Fitzsimmons as a boxer and Fitzsim City, cut over eye; W. E. Metcalf, Blair
to the second lloor.
Pracht,
siderable comment is the outcome.
mons as a fighter has two different dis Neb., cut head.
The Pecos Forest Reserve.
Arrangements have been made to take
On cross and redirect examination
In the one there is the
The train was derailed by spreading
positions.
to the rough riders reunion at Las VeCollet-toreA. L. Morrison
friendly feeling, and in the other there rails. The smoker, which contained Lee brought out nothing damaging, but
gas the strongest baso ball team ever
is a determination that one could hard
most of the injured, and the chair car several things show why he resisted ar sent ontof Santa Fe. It is confidently ex- ceived a telegram, as follows from Bin- ly suppose would exist in the big, unger Hermann, commissioner of the genfollowing, were turned on rest. He said he learned of a man lying pect that they will capture the first eral land office:
gainly looking Individual, who acts more Immediately
following will comlike a big boy than a man about 40 their sides into the ditch. The Pullman in wait to assassinate him, and Fall, prize offered. The
"After careful consideration of valeft the track, but remained upright. through letters to Fall from both Burch prise the team; C. Tabeau, I). Astler,
years of ase.
W. Minor, G. Parsons, C. David, S. rious reports adverse to sheep grazing
and
who
Jeff.
stated
that
Aikes,
The
accident
occurred
they
a
the
of
vouth
Jeffries.
during
heavy
Notwithstanding
II. Susie, J. Brown, W. Par- department, department declines to althere is no fear of his being favorite of downpour of rain. The crew went to had been approached with an offer of Manning,
D. Shoemaker, L. low that privilege in Pecos reserve."
sons, P.
Fitzsimmons, for tho old saving will rule work with a will to rescue the passen $5,000 to kill both, the money to be paid Shirk. J. Jackson,
V. Conway will accompany
that "a winner should bo followed.' gers. Women and children were drag- by Numa Raymond, former sheriff of tho team as
At the Hotels.
manager and Reginald
especially as Jeffries has never shown to ged from the windows of the car, but Dona Ana county.
as scorer.
At the Palace: Ross Griffith, Cerri-os- ;
much advantage; neither has he had the
W. W. Cox, former friend of Llewel
before all were taken out Are started
A meeting of tho Santa Fe lire deJ. G. Burdiek, Madrid; Ed. A.
ring exporienco of Fitzsimmons, who from the stove.
The porter earned great lyn, and now friendly to Lee, had said partment was held last evening and re- Sackett, Denver; R. O. Winger, Chicahas defeated every man he ever met
was
to
kill
In
botii
Jake
that
C. Siuss, Wichita;
a
sulted
H.
over
the
chemical
Ryan
S. Hexter,
paid
go;
dispute
(barring tho 'Frisco affair with Sharkey) praise by his presence of mind in cut
since he arrived In this country. Ho ting a hole through the roof, quenching men, and he (Cox) found him lying in engine, some members not being In New York; Pembroke Jones, Pasadena,
of
favor
it.
E.
W.
This
H.
P. Given,
in
keeping
evening California;
has won his way to fame from the bot the Are, and rescuing several women wait. The money was paid Ryan
Dobson,
of the Denver Albuquerque.
Julius Pierce,
tom oi the ladder, in nearly all his in immediate danger. In the smoker, New York exchange, made by
(Ire department,
who represents tho
At the
battles he has not shown his true cour wnicn was well filled, passengers wai-Exchange: J. Williams,
chemical engine company, will bo here Gunnison, Colo.;
E. Olsen, James Smith,
age and ability until he has received compelled to crawl cautiously the fuil
Fall stated that he could not find the and address
the fire department.
The Albuquerque.
some punishment. Peter Maher knocked
mm down, so did "Joo" Chovnski. Cor length to the rear door to escape. The letters, but could produce the check insurance companies annually pay the
At tho Claire: Ross Groiffuth, Ce- department $300 toward keeping up the
bett had him choking; but in every case wreck was in the woods, and there was and bring Cox here to testify.
The defense also had J. E. Wharton, lire company, and the chemical ongine rrillos; J. G. Burdiek, Madrid; A. H.
he recovered and foueht In winnins no house near to which the injurej
Wood, Denver; Alexander Kahn, Wiattorney of Lincoln county, was purchased out of that appropria- chita
stylo. It is a common saying among his could be taken. As soon as possible
Falls, Texas; Albert Penny, Los
tion.
to
show
and
others
Fountain
that
ne
was
sent
prosto
never
news
Granview
Knows
and
relief
a
Is
trainers inai
he
Dent
Gatos, Cal.; William Hogan, San Franuntil
afternoon
he
the
of
tho
a
or
ecuted
the
feast
which
two
to
Lee,
was
out
ing
Yesterday
gets
prosecution
from Kansas
point
started
rap
bring train
cisco; J. N. BriRsel, New York.
h
mm io a sense oi me situation.
claimed was the reason for the murder. Sacred Heart was celebrated at
City.
At tho Bon Ton: Lee Jeffrey, Albu
with vesper services and ben
As for Jeffries, little Is known of his
ediction. Sunday will be an important querque; L. J. Jones, Cerrillos; Frank
Attorneys Complain of Reports.
ability. I saw him training Corbett. and
Bland Will Die.
ono for the Roman Catholics at Santa uarnett, C.L,as Vegas; himon Romero,
to the New Mexican.
when sparring Corbett could hit him at
G. Wheeler, Prescott; Chas.
Lebanon, Mo., June 9. Mr. Bland Is Special
Fe. In the morning Guadalupe church
win ana could easily have knockei him
All
5.
news
N.
June
M.,
Hillsboro,
out had he so chosen. He received so n a stupor, recognizes no one and can paper reports, including tho Associated will celebrate Corpus Christl, with mass King, Galisteo.
much punishment at Corbett's trainine not speak. While physicians decline to Press sent from here about tho trial of at nine o'clock, and a procession to start
Code or Civil Procedure.
quarters that he wore jaw protectors so state specincauy what his ailment Is, Lee and Oilliland are gross misrepresen- from the church at ten o'clock. The
Every
practicing attorney In the ter
relatives
is
It
either paralysis or con tations of evidence and facts generally. procession will go up Guadalupe street,
that Corbett could land with some force
say
rltory should have a copy of the New
upon his head during exercise. He Is a gestion of the brain. There is no hope We ask you to publish this daily until Galisteo street, Corrlllos road and back Mexico
Code of Civil Procedure, bound
big strapping younit fellow and will lor even a return oi consciousness.
the trial is over or we notify you that to the church. In the afternoon, at In
separate form with alternate blame
three o'clock, the members of Guadalupe
surely weigh 330 pounds In fighting
have
ceased.
misrepresentations
for
annotations. The NewMex-lea- n
Report of Accident Denied.
trim. Since training Corbett he trained
church will march in procession to tne pages
K.
JiARNES,
(.Signed)
company has such an edi9.
Printing
A
Little
June
Do
and
will
cathedral
Rock,
Ark.,
in
tho
take
report
prominence by fighting Sharkey for 20
District Attorney,
part
tion on sale at the following prices:
mefi were killed at
to
that twenty-eigRosario
roAinas. ms oniy apuearance in a "eon
Varga's procession
T. B. Catkon,
cemetery. Leatherette
binding, $1.25; full law
Tho band will head the procession.
ulne affair" east was when he met Bob Ross Hollow, on the Choctaw road, yes
W. B. ClIILDKRS,
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $2.50.
Armstrong at the Lenox club in a tin- - terday afternoon, is denied by contract
Counsel.
round bout. He was to have mot two ors. Several men who left Ross Hollow
men on this occasion, "Steve" O'Donnell
Gold Does to Europe.
last night at 8 o'clock say no accident
EUGENIO
Now York, June 9. Lazard Freres
being the other, but when ho was occurred
to
time.
that
up
through with Armstrong he had had
will ship Saturday to Europe $3,000,000
'
enough, claiming to have injured his
Manufacturer of
Lower California Placers.
gold. This will make 83,000,000 to go
hand, which was no doubt true. He
A
9.
San
that
June
MEXICAN
FILIGREE
Calif.,
JtWfLRY
Diego,
day.
did not create a very good impression
special
at this meeting, bolng clumsy and slow. to the Union from a correspondence who
Molineux's Troubles.
AND STERLING
SILVER
SOUVENIR
There was too much of him to eet about has just arrived at Ensenada from the
New York, June 9. Roland B. Moll.
the ring In pugilistic style. He Is no Sierra
Pintada placers gives a gloomy neux was
All kinds of Jewelry made to order SUITS MADE TO OIWKB FIT GUAHANTEKD
released on $5,000 bail.
doubt a hard hittor, but ho telegraphs view ot tne anegeo noios. no says there
his intentions and is also late In his de- Is nothing there worth while for Amer He was Immediately rearrested on a and repaired. Fiuo stone sotting a speCleaning and Repairing.
cialty. Singer sowing machines and supliveries. Should he hit Fitzsimmons it icans, not even wages.
Daily earnings warrant charging him with the murder plies.
will no doubt hurt the champion, but if per man run from
50 conts to S3. The of Katherine J. Adams.
Eaat Side of Plaza.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M.
the latter has not gone back 50 per cent
are extensive, but quickly workLow
Price.
on his Carson City form he should be an placers
Elegant Work.
to
ed out.
Sequel
Irrigation Congress,
easy victor.
9. There is 150
June
Kan.,
Wichita,
The
Overdue.
Newark
The disparity In the ages of the two
feet of track on the Santa Fe washed
men is the only chance seemingly loft
Washington, June 9. The navy de out north of this
city, and a train is
for Jeffries, for Fitzsimmons is the partment is looking for news of the
hardest kind of hitter, a fast fighter and Newark, which sailed from Montevideo, stalled. Five thousand acres of low
land is under water. The Arkansas
has foot work that ho has never yet InMay 17, bound for Valparaiso, river is the
troduced. Sller's interpretation of the Uruguay,
highest since 1877, and is
Chill, and Is now some days overdue. still
Queensberry rules will no doubt govern It was
rising, and a flood Is predicted
understood
when
that
generally
the contest, which are that both men
hours.
within twenty-fou- r
must watch out for themselves in clin- she arrived at Valparaiso, or some othches and breakaway at their own discre- er port of western south Africa, she was
England Changing Her Kind.
tion.
Robert Fitzsimmons was born to get orders to proceed to Apia. It Is
London, June 9. The Westminster
June 4, 1863, at Helston, Cornwall, En- probable, however, the occasion for her Gazette
EQUITABLE.
S56,731,703
this afternoon says a rumor is
MUTUAL
gland. He stands 5 feet 11 Inches In presence at Apia has disappeared, and current from a
4I,45S,6S5
source
and
about
YORK..
170
NEW
height
37,876,170
weighs
pounds. orders will not go forward.
that it has been proposed In a responsiJeffries was born In Los Angeles in 1877.
ble quarter that the United States meHe stands 6 feet 1 Inches In. height
Silly Cuban Story.
diate between the Transvaal and Great
and weighs about 330 pounds.
It is stated on good authority that New York, June 9. The Herald says Britain. It is added that the suggesa private letter from a distinguished tion is being considered, and It is not
Brooklyn politicians have brought Influence to bear on the authorities, in- Cuban now resident of the United States even Improbable that mediation may
"Tho latest story from Cuba, be undertaken.
ducing them to prevent any interfer- says;
which I have every reason to believe, is
ence with the heavy-weigconteBt tothat the former revolutionary element
A Panama Canal Commission.
night to decide the championship of the has decided gracefully to outward apDIVIDENDS
DIVIDENDS
Washington, June 9. The president
world. Judging from the manner in pearances, to accept American Interven1898.
5 years,
y
commisthe
appointed
following
which Jeffries money is being flashed, tion. At the end of two years, however,
3.059,745
11,030,734
EQUITABLE
to
most
sion
determine
the
and
feasible
the present odds of two to one on Fitz- If Cuban Independence be not acknowlMUTUAL
2,355,345
10,033,0 1
NEW YORK
simmons will be reduced to 100 to 70, or edged and the government transferred practicable route for a canal across the
3,759,433
1,733
torch is to be applied isthmus of Panama: Rear Admiral John
probably 100 to 80. Each man has a to Cubans, the
to
of
the other, G. Walker, United States navy; Hon.
from one end
the island
large following, and both seem confiwhich means all foreign investments
Samuel Pasco, of Florida; Alfred Noble,
dent. Fitzsimmons' followers declare by
will be destroyed."
civil engineer, of Illinois; George S.
SOCIETY
Tie EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
their man can give away 50 pounds and
civil engineer, of New York;
Morrison,
offset It by quickness and cleverness,
Old Naval Commander Dead.
Colonel Peter C. Haines, United States
backed up by years of experience. On
OF THE UNITED STATES.
New York, June 9. Lieutenant Com army; Prof. William H. Burr, of Con
the other hand, Jeffries' friends assert
U. S, necticut;
mandcr
Chas.
Atherton
Col.
Oswald
French,
Lieut.
boiler-makErnst,
N. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
WALTER
the
California
that
has
learned so much since he was seen here N., retired, Is dead at his home In Brook United States army; Lewis M. Haupt,
New Mexlco:and Arizona Department,
last year that he Is bound to wallop the lyn, aged 78. He entered the navy as a civil engineer, of Pennsylvania, and
champion. The bout will begin at 9:30 volunteer, was in command of the gun- Prof. Emory R, Johnson, of
boat South field when It was gunk by the
ALBUQUERQUE, K. M
this evening.
confederate ram Albemarle, and was
RcsidcntAgents
S. E. LANKARD,
Go to J. A. Davis for vour plumbing
WANTED To rent a four or five later In command of the Miami and Ino.
room house. H. L. Dunning, Santa Fe, He has been retired since the close of good work at reasonable prices. Lower
OEO..W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
N. M. Box 301.
the war.
Frisco street.

THE FIGHT TONIGHT A TRAIN WRECKED

Watch Repairing
strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
filing a Specialty.

FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1899.

SANTA FE, N. M

& BEO

I

A

s

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel. No. 4.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We have lately, largely Increased our
stock oi nne 8tnoKing tobacco. It now
Includes, besides the common sort, Yale
Oriontal
Mixture, Turkish
Mixture,
Mixture, Sun Cured; Dixie Queen, California Nugget, Etc.

!H,

GRAIN, POTATOES

&

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE

No. 4 Bakery
We use Wichita
Flour in our Bakery

In large or small
quantities.

to-d-

large line of Opal goods, such as
Puff Boxes, Bonboniers, Brush Trays
ana nn xrays at 20 cents. A new pat
tern of English ware, two colors, blue
and green; 100 piece sets $10.
A

Patent

Imperial
because it makes

good bread.-

lbs

50

jfl 40

SEAL BRAND JAVA AND
MOCHA COFFEE

We make an especial effort to carry a
gooa stock or

Is sold only In one and two pound sealed
tin cans, at 40 cents per pound.

FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell New Mexico.
r HE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Guada-lupechurc-

ht

SENA,

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.

to-d-

Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 90.
Five Toachors (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Studonts.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 390 per session. Tuition alone
$60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
3,700 feet above sea level;

resort,

Roswoll is a notedjhaalth
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
John Wi Poc, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
.

For particulars address:

JAS.

G.-MHADOR-

Superintendent

S.6. BEATY
-- DEALER

IN-

-

SURPLUS IS A

Mountain of Strength

'

Surplus is the only lund from
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.

ht

1893-189-

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, hashes, Etc.

m.

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
All Goods

Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Yator Street

Santa Fa

!,3

er

-

S3

ET7W

CARPETS,

TOOK OB1

OILCLOTHS,

CURTAINS.

RUGS,

LIOLEUMS,

SHADES
Santa Fe Mercantile

Co.

AK

brave fellows hastened to obey his call
Code of Civil rrocodnrc.
to arms. They do not have to seek their
Every practicing attorney In the
should have a copy of the New
leader. He will como a long distance to
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
to
who
his
call
men
the
responded
greet
in separate form with alternate blame
to arms. In caiup and in battlo this
pages for annotations. The NewMex-Icacombination knew little moro distincPrinting company has such an edition in official positions than exists be- tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
tween the ranch boss and tho cowboys
2; flexible morocco, (3.50.
whose labor is shared by theiremployer.
Having lived their life Colonel Roose- Application for Bids for Territorial
velt chose to fight with the men of the
Certificates of Indebtedness to
west, knowing their manhood. He will
Fay Deficiencies.
1 SO
Daily, one year, by mail
return to them not as the occupant of a
fields.
The undersigned will receive sealed
2ft
,
Weekly, per month
'5
,
Weekly, per quarter
high office, but only as one who joined bids up to 10 o'clock a. m. on the 37th
00
of June, A. D. 1899, for the purWeekly, six mouths
2.00
Newspapers that print stories about in a dangerous expedition where all day
Weekly, per year
chase at not less than par of the whole
American volunteers beating or ma- were upon the same human level as j or
any part of the following certificates
New Mexican is the oldest
ltreating women and children and mur- thev dashed up San Juan hill and of indebtedness of the territory of New
n New Mexieo. It is sent to every
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large dering helpless natives in the Philip- earned the glory that belongs to each Mexico, dated March 1, 1899, Issued for
the purpose of paying deficiencies in
mid growing circulation among the lutelll-en- t
to be false. man as much as to their leader.
aud progressive people of the southwest. pines print what they know
territorial revenueamounting to
Volunteers who have gone from every
Though the people lost no time In elea
civil
to
colonel
brave
alike.
the
It vating
Those certificates are issued under an
high
ADVERTISING RATES
community average up about
will find act providing therefor, by the 33d legisto
is
of
comrades
Amer
late
an
his
the
nature
contrary
position,
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
approved March 16,
Local Ten ceutsper line each insertion.
ican man to do such deeds and troops nothing about the bearing of the man, lative assembly,
1899; they are dated March 1, 1899, bearReading Local Preferred position Twenty-- and officers would
make short shift cf or the meeting to remind them that ho ing interest from that date at the rate
cents per line each insertion.
live
Displaye- d- Two dollars an inch, single colof 6 per cent per annum, payable semiwretches. Professor Worcester is now governor of New York.
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an guilty
The official and the cowman, In this annually evidenced by coupons; principal
nch, single column, in either English or of the Philippine commission, who has
and Interest payable" at the office of the
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on been on the .battle fields, says there has country, may meet on the same level territorial
treasurer, Santa Fe, New
eoelpt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
not even boen looting in conquered and be good friends and boon compa- Mexico, principal payable five years
towns, by American troops, and that nions without a sacrifice of dignity on after date, but may bo paid at the option
there is a standing order from the com- one side, or loss of respect for the office, of the territory at any time aftei one
from date.
FRIDAY. JUNE 9.
manders to shoot on sight any man com- on tho other. The cowman of today year
of the
The law provides that
and
is
the
tomorrow
bo
or
There
the
governor
looting.
may
entire Issue will be paid annually with
mitting rapine
Holding an irrigation convention in manhood enough in the troops to lead governor of today may tomorrow be interest.
These certificates will be issued in de
a dry town like Wichita was entirely them to obev the orders with alacrity. herding his own cattle. For all occupa
nominations of one hundred dollars or
men
and
honorable
for
are
ot
tions
industry
appropriate but there was no excuse
multiples thoroof. Sales will bo made
The St. Louis platform promised busi of brains, character, honor and educa. of the entire issue, or of the entire issue
so many leaving town before the conIt is here in full ineas Won are just as numerous upon the In any series, or portions of any series
gress ended, to escape the Hood of ness prosperity.
tire. It promised a new protective tariff cattle ranches and at the mines as in the will be sold in blocks of ten thousand
speeches that was induced.'
or more, to the highest and best
law and a good one is in force. It pro political centers of the country. True dollars
to be made in
bidder for
It is all right to talk about Funston mised to build up the navy. And where men are not separated by political pro- Santa Fe. cash, delivery
but
swim
to
rivers,
is a more dangerous one than has been motion from others who were good
For further' particulars address the
being brave enough
he caii never take first place until ho is created? Sound money was guaranteed. enough to fight together, to share tho undersigned at his office, in Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Samuel Ei.dodt,
put to the test of running up against The parity of a dollar of any kind could same canteen, to bind tip one another's Treasurer of Territory of New
Mexico.
barb wire fence in the brush, not bo more complete. Control of Hawaii wounds and risk life for each other.
a
would
Roosevelt.
That
Governor
the1
to
was advocated.
She belongs
says
Thus it Is that Governor Roosevelt
SWT A FE RATES.
not stop the little general. He is a little United States and not a dollar was spent and his late troopers will meet at Las
himself.
The
to
months
nor
secure
fired
a
her.
wiry,
gun
Vegas this month and forget the
itself to obtain tho inde- and the changes since they parted.
LOW RATES FOR BAPTISTS
New Mexico cut not a small figure at party pledged
of Cuba and to restore order
And
others. Santa Fe will sell tickets
pendence
The
the Transraississippi congress.
to San Francisco and return for $55.75,
in the island. Freedom has been estabCOMMENTS.
PRESS
men
has
demonstrated
it
that
Limited for return to July 15, 1899.
territory
lished and the rest of the promise is
Pullman sleepers palace and tourists
of brains, and they in turn demonsfulfilled. Somethings have been
andiree chair cars to uainornia aauy.
NO DEFICIT.
trated that as far as civilization, re- being
done that were not promised, because
II. .8. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, has illusNew
is
sources and loyalty
concerned,
(Denver Times.)
trated descriptive literature of points of
could not be forreseen.
emergencies
That big delicit does not materialize interest en route.
Mexico takes no second place to any
But a great party that can so gloriously
according to Democratic prophesies.
state of the west.
meet
to
has
the
its
When Uncle Sam settled his household
ability
keep
promises
COLORADO TOURIST RATES,
including his war tax, he
The proposition to establish a home for emergencies and conquer difficulties as bills for May,
had a nice little balance of $3,000,000 Effective June 1,
arise.
1899, the Santa Fe
superannuated mercantile drummers is they
cash in hand. All indications are that Route will
on sale round trip tick
place
be
will
not
from
of
with
favor
their
next
session
the
organizacongress
meeting
cts to Colorado points as follows: DenRailway Pensions.
called upon to provide means for raising
tions. The boys would mako the for
ver, 128.50; Colorado Springs, $23.85;
revenue.
additional
One does not expect great things of a
tune of some reporter should such an
Pueblo, $21.05. These tickets will be
sold daily until Sept. 15, 1899, good for
institution be established, by giving him man by the plain name ot Jones, out
return passage until Oct. 15, 1899. stop
ARGUMENT FOR ADMISSION.
a monopoly of good stories that would out of the multitude of Jones' one with
overs allowed at Pueblo and points north
out
come
should
Star.)
idea
City
an
(Kansas
of
home.
the
original
be told by veterans
call on agents
thereof. For
The rough riders and their com- of the Santa l particulars
of the box occasionally.
e Route.
Mayor Jones,
24.
Las
June
meet
will
at
mander
Vegas
Las Cruces is to have a new sani- of Toledo, Ohio, being an Ohio man, has
gathering will illustrate the unity
tarium fitted up with the most modern a right to be great if any Jones Is to The
BIENNIAL CONVENTION.
of the American people. An
ideas. Sanitariums will be paying in- reach the pinnacle. He has promul
from New York, the present
vestments since New Mexico is becom. gated the idea that a railway company governor of that state, will meet in a Biennial convention, Indianapolis, Ind
town his late command, July 20 to 23, 1899. For this occasion the
ing known better as the best haven of shall pension all employes crippled in New Mexican
from
the great American Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to In
recruited
refuge of persons suffering from tuber- its service if not by fault of employes. plains country, and they will celebrate dianapolis and return at a rate of $44.60
culosis. There is room in New Mexico According to his figures every vear one a comradeship established in the island for the round trip, dates of sale July 17,
for a hundred new, well conducted and man in 108 employed In railway opera of Cuba. The governor and the cowboy 18 and 19, good for return passage until
features of the
moderate-price- d
20. For further particulars call
sanitariums.
tion is injured or killed. At the bloody will be the distinguishing should
exert a August
occasion. This festival
of Gettysburg but one man beneficial effect on the territory of New on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
engagement
The government has decided to award In 110
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
participating was injured. If ac Mexico. It should serve to Introduce
Santa Fe, N. M.
captured cannons to the states and let cidents occur through tho neglect of New Mexico to her sisters of the AmerW. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
ican union. A territory that can send
governors decide as to their disposal.
or
to
caution
employ
railway companies
so many of her sons to fight for the union
Topeka, Kan.
As New Mexico rough riders cut more to have
proper equipment, the com ought to be more intimately regarded as
Ice than any fighters in the Cuban campanles should have to compensate the in a part of the union. Many people still
Rough Riders.
paign, Governor Otero should at once jured. Often they do this only after consider New Mexico as a sort of alien
For
the
of the rough ridors
occasion
a
since
Mexican
claim the biggest gun of them all. And
but
province,
expensive litigation. While the railway country,
at Las Vegas, N. M., Juno 24,
San Juan there is no reason for such an
it should bo on hand at the reunion if it
com
would
oppose legislation
companies
impression. Tho three festive days at 25 and 26, the D. & R. G. R. R. will
takes a whole express car to bring it.
polling the payment of pensions, it Las Vegas should strengthen old ties aud make a rate of one fare for the round
trip from all Now Mexico points to Sanwould probably be cheaper for them to establish new ones.
The fund to purchase a $100,000 home
ta Fe, including Durango and Sallda,
to
have
of this kind than
a
T. J. Helm,
Colo.
foT Dewey is. not growing.
After $0,000 adopt system
WORK.
GOVERNMENT
FAVORS
in which the big end of
General Agent.
.
was subscribed by the promoters of the damage suits,
(Wichita Eagle.)
to the attor
scheme there was a deadly calm instead judgment generally goes
The federal govorement as such, for
The
average
employe
railway
neys.
of a rush. This Is because the Amerthe people, builds jetties, deepens harhad rather be given a fair pension
bors, constructs levies'and the like. So
ican people think too highly of the adthe period of inability, than to with this irrigation aud reclamation of
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
miral as to believe that he would desire through
sue his employer and give half the pro- arid lands. The government should
He is not the sort
no such contribution.
direct
and
make
specific
attorappropriations
ceeds, if any be awarded, to an
(Central Time)
of a man to wish the hat passed for
for the storage of waters lii the mounney. Tho railways expend enough .an- tain districts of California, Arizona,
his benefit.
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a.
in
nually
defending suits, promoted by Colorado New Mexico, Wyoming and the m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m., Roswell
The governor of Texas has invited the Interested attorneys, to form a respect- rest, it is not only to the interest of the 12:55 p. m., Amarillo 10:30 p. in., concontest people of these states, but to the end of'a necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
governors of all other states to meet him able pension fund, while every
direct revenue in the way of a saie of & D. C. Rvs.
Hero is a arouses public sentiment against a com- the lands so rendered valuable, and of
in St. Louis in September.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally 4:50
would
where
just pension payment
chance for the governor of North Caro- pany,
subsequent taxation. Sufficient waters a. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy
headbe
stored
can
for
at
the
instance
5:55
m., Pecos 10:30 p. ru.
lina to meet the governor of South Ca- have the opposite effect and procure
waters of the Arkansas river to supply with p.the Texas & Pacific Ry. connecting
rolina again and repeat his highly ori- fairer treatment of railway corpora- the lower vallev in eastern Colorado
and
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
tions.
western Kansas with a regular and abunginal remark ad libitum. There would
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
dant flow of water for irrigation pur- dally
bo a goodly gubernatorial chorus. The
except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Another Consumption Cure.
poses during thb crop season. What is
For low rates, for Information regard-nobject of the meeting is to adopt a uniOf late years so many "certain cures" true of the Arkansas valley is true of the
the resources of this valley, price0
form method of fighting trusts, but the
for consumption have been offered to valleys of all tho states and trrritories cf lands, etc., address
Water
and
gentlemen from the Carolinas would the world and
named,
very
largely.
storage
D. EC. NICHOLS
proved a failure that the storage by the government
andoubtless be allowed to say something on
General Manager,
announcement of any new cure scarcely nual appropriations until all through
that can be DON D. DONAHUE,
another subject.
Xddy, . M.
causes a ripple in the daily composure. done in the way of reclamation has been
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
accomplished, is the only safe, reasonEddy, N. M.
Over at the Hague, where arbitra- Yet a cure for consumption would be able
and effective policy.
tion is favored by the great nations the greatest blessing that could be conEngland agrees to the principle, while ferred upon human kind; its discoverer
CIVIL SERVICE TROUBLE.
In the Transvaal, the offer of President would be the greatest benefactor of
t.
(St. Louis
to stand in hisdeserve
and
in
humanity
to
to
matters
submit
dispute
Kruger
term President Cleve- BIO GRANDE & SANTA
his
second
In
above
artists
the greatest warriors,
a board of arbitration. Is haughtily re- tory
land took 30,000 offices out of politics
fused by England because to consent or authors. A Frenchman, Francisque and put them under the protection of
would be an admission that the Trans- Grotto, before the American Medical the civil service law. Most of these
vaal government Is worthy of the honor. association at Columbus, O., announced places were covered with blanket orders in the last ten months of that ad
The fact Is England Intends to subdue that he had discovered a positive cure ministration.
One of the orders was
for
II
worst
the
cases of consumption.
the Independent government and docs
issued after the election of President OEHVER & RIO GRANDE B. R.
not wish arbitration to delay tho con- stated that in Paris he cured over 1,000 McKinley. At the time Mr. Cleveland
took this action, it was explained that
The Beeole Kaate f the World.
quest. If arbitration Is right with a of the most hopeless cases and he now
offers to cure 500 consumptives from subsequent experience might show
Is
when
nation
It
powerful
ap
some of the places ought to be exright
Time Tabic No. 40.
plied to a weak country. Bullying has different states of the Union free of cepted.
Lyman J. Gage, at the time of his en
been done before by Great Britain when charge. He will establish a hospital at
(Effective January 15,1899.)
the cabinet, was one of the
her cause was wrong. But she picks Pekin, 111., and clinics at New York, trance into
civil service reformers of the
leading
Los
A
number of
Angeles.
the subjects for bullying with more care Chicago and
He realized almost at once
country.
the physicians at the congress examined the mistakes included in President BAST BOUND
WIST BOUND
than was formerly her wont.
No. 426.
No.425.
the pretensions of Grotte and It is stated Cleveland s blanket orders.
If Mr. 9:10
a m..Lv,... Santa Fe..Ar.. U) 8:00 pm
84., 5:4Apm
The government does not expect to that they believe a sure cure for con- Gage could have had his way Presi llr06am..Lv....Espanola..Lv..
dent McKinley would have declared the 12:28 pm..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. S3... 4:39pm
call for any more volunteers for the sumption has been discovered.
18 p m..Lv....Barranca..Lv.. 80... 8:Sipm
exceptions and exclusions lone ago. Mr.
W... 1:30pm
The treatment consists of Inhalations Gage has taken the liberty to make a 8rfpm..Lv.TreaPiedras.Lv..
5 :26 p m Lv . . . . A ntonito . Lv . . 125 . . . 11 :10 a m
Philippines, as the army can be kept up
7:00 p m. .Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv.. 158... 9:55 am
to the standard General Otis thinks of formaldehyde, much used as a disin- number of changes which he found ab- 10:50
288.,. 6:30am
and which were per 1 :S0 apm..Lv..,..Salida....Lv..
m . . Lv . . . . Florence . ..Lv . 807 . 3 :SS a m
necessary, by enlistments in the regular fectant, transported directly through the solutely necessary, violations of
8:10 a m..Lv
President
2:20 a m
Pueblo..
.Lv..88...
technically
haps
forces, Recruits are being constantly tissues by the aid of light tension static Cleveland's orders,
The department 4:45 a m. .Lv. Colo 8pringi.LT.. 383. ,.12 :46 am
0:15
7:30am..Ar....Denver....Lv..59...
The
tMs
announcement
pm
of
to
to
islands
take the places electricity.
the
oi justice unaer Air. wenenna ana Mr.
shipped
of the worn troops whoss term of enlist cure will awaken hope In the hearts of Griggs has limited the operation of
Connections with the main line and
ment has expired. The government has thousands and thousands of sufferers those blanket orders In several direcas the general good of the service branches as follows:
tions,
and
for
sake
is
their
to be hoped that demanded.
it
the best of assurance that as large an
At Anton! to for Durango, Sllverton
Even the civil service commlsslenerg and all points In the San Juan country.
army of volunteers as emergencies may Grotte Is no charlatan,
But even with a positive medicinal found it utterly impossible to apply their At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
call for can be had on short notice.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
New Mexico, as Governor Otero assured cure, climate will always remain a great methods to whole classes the Cleveland San
LuIb valley.
orders turned over to them. President
in
factor
treatfavorable
the
of
In
when
the president
progress
At Sallda with main line for all points
Washington,
McKinley realized before he had been in
ment
and any medical experiment office three months that changes would eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
would readily furnish a regiment if given
At Florence with F. A C. O. B. E. for
a chance. Almost to a man the Cuban should be suplcmentcd with the climate have to be made, He delayed action unof his term had passed, the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
veterans would be found ready for a aid. It is certain that Grotte would at- til two Inyears
Denio-crets Victor.
office the thousands of
leaving
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Dento whom President Cleveland and
hurry call to the scene of the present tain far more positive and lasting results
If
he
erected
in
sanitariums
Mexico
New
to
his cabinet thought
war.'...-- '
give permanent ver v ith all Missouri river lives- for all
and tried his cure here rather than In tenure. The list of exceptions and ex- poln s east.
clusions was only made up after most
Through passengers from Santa Fe
The glimmer of gold still lures thous Illinois, California or New York.
rigid Investigation and trial. President will have reserved berths In sleepers from
ands to destruction. The story of the InCleveland put 30.000. places under the Alamosa It desired.
tense suffering of those who started last
Roosevelt and Hit Men.
For farther information address the
operation of the civil service law. PresiThe governor of the greatest state In dent McKinley has removed from the undersigned.
fall on the Canadian trail for the KlonT. J. Hkmc, Genera Agent.
of those orders about
of
dyke I first being told. Hundreds died or the Union will soon meet the plainsmen effect
tho
that
EantaFe, N. M
froze to death along the way, and other and cowboys of the west in Jolly good tho places. Experience has shown
8. K. RoorKR, G. P A.,
excepted positions ought never to
hundreds never reached El Dorado, .rhut comradeship In the land where the have been Included.
D
er Coin.

back deathly-il- l
with scurvy.
were drowned in Great Slave
Lake, twenty perished in the rapids of
Mud and Laird rivers. If those men had
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
come to New Mexico with the same determination to get rich they would not
matter at the
Entered as Second-Clas- s
have met, in the wildest parts of the terSanta fe Postolfice.
of the hardships enritory,
itATES OF 8l.'B8CKirTIOH.
countered on the way to Klondyke, aud
$ .25
Dally, per week, by oarrler
would today be nearer to their desired
.UO
Daily, per month, by carrier
100
s
than are
of the men
Daily, per month, by mail
goal,
00
mail
i
Daily, three months, by
4.00 who actually reached
the Alaska gold
Daily, six months, by mail

Santa Fe New Mexican

PROFESSIONAL

turned

CARDS.

FIRST CLASS IN AM. PARTICULARS.

y

Fifty-nin- e

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

n

one-tent- h

1

nine-tenth-

palace

MAX. FBOST,

No expense will be spared to make

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

CHAS. A. SPIKSS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri
torial courts. East La Vegas, N, M.

six-pl- y

, .

VMUHN,

WW.

$125,-973.4-

R. C. "GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
i nan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
courts of the territory. Office In the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PROPRIETOR,

E. A. FISKB,

at Law, P. O. Bos
Attorney and Counselor
In
"F," Santa Fa, New Mexico. Practices
Courts of New
District
all
and
Supreme

The
New Mexican

l

. .

Mexieo.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Cohway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexieo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RBNBHAN,

Law. Practices In all Territorial
Attorney at
Court of Claims.
Courts.- Commissioner
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9
Block.

Splegelberg

IN8VKANCK.
8.B.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
faiaoe avenue, Represent me largest com- In the territory oi
Sanies doingin business
both life, fire and acoldent
insurance.

Printing

UKNTIBTM.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
,

Company
IS

SOCIETIES.

THE

PLACE
FOR

Montesuma Lodge No.

'

--

MANUFACTURER

Hank

...

E

SIPRIHSTG-S.- )
-

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular eonclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
eonlo Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G, Cabtwkioht, B. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

O. O. EV

X.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F.! Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Natb Goldott, C. P.
John L. ZiMMSBMAN.Scrlbe.

O-IjIEITT-

?'

H.

ABTHUB BlLIOMAN,

LODGB
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even- uaa Fellows'
lng at welcome.
hall. Visiting brothers IBlWI
F. C.WMLBY, N. G.
H. W. Stbvbhi, Recording fleoretary

--

(HOT

W.M.

Brady,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular oonvooation second
Monday In each month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,

OF- -

Ledgers

QJO

ABIHUH BOYLK,

I. B.

ji

looks and

A.

1,

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.

ilsfcafitil2
State op syy

MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGB. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. I Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Ytsltlug
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mas. Hattie Waonkb, Noble Grand.
MissTbsbie Call, Secretary.

'

O. F., meet
LODGB No. 8, I.
every Friday evenlugin Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welC. E, Bobton, N. G.
come.

l,

AZTLAN

I

John

C.

Sears, Secretary.

OF

OEC.

3?.

SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P.

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1280. The gases
are carDonio. Altitude o.uuu reet. Uilmate very dry ana aeugntiui tne year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 Brains of alkaline salt to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effioaoy
oi tnese waters nas oeen tnorougnty lestea oy me miraouious cures
to In the followinir dtanAftM Paral vala. Rheumatism. Netiralaria.
Consumption, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial AHeotlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, LA urlppe, an Female
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. Tills resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 08
a. m. and reach Olo Caliente at, S n. m. the same dav. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
uom-plaint- s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oonnty New Mexico

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'olook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
Alex. Read,
Chancellor Commander

Lie Mubhleisbn,

K.of B.and S.

JL. O.

XT.

W.

LODGB No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Seabs, Reoorder
GOLDEN

33. 2?.

o. raiiics.

Santa Fa Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month; Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. 8. Andrews, Secretary.

THIIEJ

First National Bank
Santa

OF
Fe, N. M.

EL PASO
ALAMOGOROO

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J, PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

& NORTHEASTERN
AND

Ail kin da of Bough and finished Lumber; Tent flooring el
the lowest Xarket Prioe; Windows and Door. Also oarryon a
general Traasfsr Business and deal la Saw and rain
'

.

,

one-nint- h

one should leave Alamogordo
without m&klnff a trio on the. .

I MEITO

MOUNTAIM

HIILM,

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
-

.

And Cool Off At

,

"Cloudcroft"

Ths Brtathing Spot of ths BoutHwestp
for InforrtutiofTof any kind fegafdlniP v
oYftsVountry sdjacjnUhVrei
on of writs, toi

fnsrilrodds

ct.

jjf.

'ass. sVt, s ,m.

CHAO. T7. DUDBOT7, Prop

RYS

Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 8:45 p. in.
2 lv. Alamogordo. . 3:30 p. m.
No.
Train
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line.
; to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

THAT

LUHDER AND FEED.

MOUNTAIN

1

ALAMOGORDO

COAL & TRANSFER,

(

& SACBAMtMTO

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Trsln No.
Train No.

.

.

Office Id

CHAS. F. EA8LEY,
'
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

I

one-fift- h

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron Block.

1

news-pape- ri

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Collections

in Griffin Block,
searching titles a specialty.

Office

'

aaaft

If atl young women could have the
right sort of motherly advice much of

The Filipino Anthem.
at the entrance of bis beautiful sweetheart,
The Power of the Presi.
It occurs to me, remarked Agulnaldo, and for the hours that followed Zoe could
"The power of the press" is a common
be well content with the glowing assurexpression, but few really realize its ac- that we ought to have a national anthom.
But not even the
tual power. Deep thinkers do not hesi- Have you anything to suggest along the ances of his worship.
tongue loosening Greek wine, which she
tate to assert that half the crime of our line?
Well, replied his private secretary, poured out for him from the buffet of her
country may be traced to this source.
Hut great as is the influence of the press, how would 'Flee as a Bird to Your master, brought the wily Italian to the
hoped for naming of a wedding day. He
it can not begin to equal the power of Mountain' do?
Colorado Springs Gazette. was as slippery as an eel In avoiding all
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters over disease.
hints.
Most diseases originate in a weak stomThe Penalty.
He whispered sadly as he softly stroked
ach. The Bitters strengthens the stomOur neighbors on either side of us tho folds of his sweetheart's bridal gown:
ach, purifies the blood and cures consti"Poor little brother; poor Btoudnl What
pation. It will tone up the nervous sys- keep our part of thq street sprinkled.
would not both of them give to possess
That Is kind.
tem and stimulate inactive kidneys. As
such a costly dress, made by such clever
Yes; but I'm glad we don't know
an appetizer it is unequalled. It cures

sick people, and an occasinal dose regu- - what they say about us for not doing it
ates tne Dowels ana prevenis wen peo- ourselves. Chicago Record.
ple from becoming sick.' If you want to
THE DEDICATION.
get well, and keep well, use Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters.
I dedicate these songs to tbee,
Who made the man, who made them ao.
Why.
I was a Htone; thy rod smote ine
call
is
them
it
they
And bade the living waters flow.
Johnny Pa, why
the dead language?
I say thy rod, for hadst thou been
Pa Because, my son, they live for so
As kind as I perceived thee fair
short a time in the memory of those who
Thou hadst but lived my love and queen,
study them.
A child of common earth and air.
.

Would Not Suffer Bo Again for

Fifty

Time Its Price.
I awoke last night with severe pains
In my stomach.
I never felt so badly In

But now thy feet are duly set
On that green sward where, onoe nt eve,
Fond Herrick ond his Julia met
And Coleridge clasped his Genevieve.
"Poems," Ernest Hartley Coleridge.

all my life. When I came down to work
this morning I felt so weak I could
hardly work. I went to Miller &
drug store and they recomended
Zoe was one of the prettiest and most
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diargraceful Greek girls that ever tripped
rhoea Remedy. It worked like magic lightly through the streets of Constantiand one dose fixed me all right. It cer- nople. For several weeks pnst Zee had
bad to sell the service of her clever little
tainly is the finest thing I ever used for hands to a lady In one of the foreign emstomach troubles, I shall not be without bassies, as fortune, in her mind synonyit in my home hereafter, for I should not mous with a good match, had not come to
care to endure the suffering of last her as quickly as she had hoped when she
left the little island where she had always
night again for fifty times its price.
lived until then. Now she was the favorG. H. Wilson, Liveryman, Burgetts-towite servant of her mistress, worehor lady's
clothes whenever she could without getWashington Co., Pa, This remeting caught and used her tortoise aholl
dy is for sale by A. C. Ireland.
comb to do her hair at her lady's dressing
table, and in spite of all this she oonsid'
A Hopeful Sonl
the most faithful and trust
Isn't old man Brown a good deal of a ered herself
worthy of ladies' maids.
pessimist?
But one day Zoe was not to be found,
HI nl! He's an optimist of the optineither in her mistress' boudoir, her study
mists. There's a man that went nor In the
bazaar, where she was always
through the great Chicago fire and so fond of making purchases for my lndy.
tried to protect his property with a gar- Zoe had gone
where all the "beau montle"
den hose. Detroit Free Press.
of Stamboul and Pora were assembled, by
The first
the Sweet Waters of Europe.
A Card of Thanks.
fine
day with Its warm sunshine,
I wish to say that I feel under lasting when spring
In
nature
gave forth
everything
for what Chamberlain's
obligations
pleasant fragrance and blossomod and
glistened had enticed every one out of
Cough Remedy has done for our family.
We have used it in so many cases of doors to the delightful banks of the Sweet
Waters, that valley of luxurious charms at
coughs, lung troubles and whooping
the end of the Golden Horn. The watar-waitself that separates old Stamboul
cough, and it has always given the most
from the Frankish quarter was strewn
perfect satisfaction, we feel greatly Inof
kinds calks, mouohes
debted to the manufacturers of this with boats boats.all All
were wending their
and larger
to
and
them
wish
please accept way toward the same goal, as the vehicles
remedy
our hearty thanks. Mrs. S. Doty, Des and carriages of every description along
the road on the other side.
Moines, Iowa. For sale by A. C. IreIt was Friday, the "Sunday" of the
land. .
Mussulmans. At the Sweet Waters was
v
assembled every one who could leave the
Originality.
Gimme a name for It, said the man, oity, every one who had followed the
the sultan's procession, to the
who was getting ready to open a small
cafo.
mosque, was now going on horsebaok, by
Urn suppose you call it 'Not the boat or carriage down into the shady valDewey,' suggested his auditor and friend. ley, where the meadows shimmered in
Indianapolis Journal. their fresh green and the sun shone so
brightly. Zoo's bold glances, too, flew
Last fall I sprained my left hip while hither and thither. Here she hoped to
the fulfillment of her wishes. She
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor find
would not go back to the toll and restraint
I called on said at first It was a slight of
the island; she wanted to flutter out
strain and would soon be well, but It Into God's beautiful world, and for this
grew worse and the doctor then said I she must and would marry, for not until
then, she thought, could she find complete
had rheumatism.
It continued to grow freedom.
worse and I could hardly get around to
And so she was now seated In a small
work. I went to a drug store and the calk, just large enough for two. The boat
rocked to and fro on the glistening waves,
druggist recommended me to try Chambut she had no eyes for the brilliant color
berlain's Pain Balm. I tried it and one-ha- effects
of the element to which she had
of a
bottle cured me entiretrusted herself, nor for the beauties of the
to
all
It
recommend
now
I
my shore, bordered with plantains that threw
ly.
friends. A. A. Babcock.Eric, Pa. It is deep shadows on the water. She was intent on the soft whisperings of a young
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
man on the low oushlons beside her, in the
half reclining position which the structure
Bis PaMion.
of the little vessel necessitated. Today she
Is
a
Mrs. Prosy Reading
pasquite
sooraed the yashmak. The young Italian
sion with my husband.
Bartolo, the new porter at the embassy,
Mrs. Dresser So it is with mine
who bad invited her on the water, was to
when he reads my milliner's bills. J
be enohanted and captured, and must not
leave the calk until he had offored her his
Charles H. Marks, while acting in the hand with or without his heart, it made
capacity of nurse at the Second Division no difference to the little coquette.
The sun was sinking and a crimson
Hospital of the Fifth Army Corps at
glow
spread over the sky and water. Most
few
of
bottles
Santiago de Cubi, used a
of the boats had vanished, for no Turkish
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
woman dares be outside the harem after
rhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, and found sunset. A soft evening breeze fanned
slender
It to work like a charm. For sale by Zoe'g barnlng cheeks and sent the oast
boat through the deep Bhadows
by
A. C. Ireland.
tho trees on the bank where the moon
shone between the foliage. The soft voice
No Difference.
of the young Italian was telling of the litThese eggs are not so good as the ones tle inns in his country that help make so
vou sent last week.
many young couples' fortune. "The
They ought to be mum. They're out
would come in crowds if suoh a
of the same crate.
'bella padrona' poured out their sweet
Falernlan wine for them," he whispered
softly, and Zoe's head drooped so that the
brightness of her dark eyes might not betray her satisfaction too soon.
AND MANHOOD
When at last night sank down upon the
Cure Impotcncv Nlaht EmMofU and waatinc
Golden Horn, and the young pair disemdianaa, all effect! of aelf'ibuK, or acta end
barked at the Pera quay to wander back
bdiaeretion.
A atnotaofc and UooaVtxiiUcf
arm In arm through the silent streets, Zoe
Brinp the fink flow to pale check! and re
Mora the UK at youtn.
By man out ptt
was Bartolo's promised bride.
written
ben s bona lor i!.ou; witn
About the mouth of each hovered a triguarantee to cure or refund the tnonev.
umphant smile. They spoke of love, but
of the good bargain she had
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa Zoe thought
made, and Bartolo asked himself how he
Fe, N. M.' '
might best make use of the girl's credul,
ity.
A few weeks later we meet Zoe again at
the door of the embassy, where she had
just helped arrange her mistress' heavy
train In the sedan chair that carried her
off to an entertainment, accompanied by
the embassador's kawasse. Then after a
whispered word to Bartolo, whom she met
at the door of the porter's lodge, the slender Greek girl hurried softly up the carpeted marble stain. There her searching
glanoe swept the empty boudoir of her
mistress. ; She lighted the gas chandelier
you can reach the qqlokly and disappeared In the adjoining
;
very neart 01 Mexico. dressing room, where the little Turkish
girl, who was under her control, was alRailway is standard ready awaiting her.
"Quiok, Sellnat" she called impatiently.
gauge throughout and
nffan oil AflnHAII. "Bring me the paper box that's In my
:.- nees c! modern rail-- . room I"
And then the vain little lady began her
way travel. For rates
toilet .?
and further Inform
'Today or never," she murmured-- to
; tion addrejM
herself as she tried all secrets of the toilet
B. J. KUHlt
she bad learned from her mistress. "If he
Com'l Aft., EI Paao,
Is not completely enohanted when he sees
me before him In this lovely wedding
gown that has oost me all my savings and
the toll of all these weeks, then I shall
avlnff of $2.00 on etch tleke .
never gain my object with him. Today
he must name the wedding day, today he
np lervlee.
must promise .to announce our enroie-ment.- 'r
Sew York and Botton.
Then with the heated ourling irons she
ask your Ticket Agent. ...
waved the short hair that grew dose to
her forehead, took np the yellow powder
me. ni where the Wabaih run . that her mistress only used when she
wished to make a particularly charming
there free Chair Can? Tea, sir I
effect, and with the ivory manloure arT7TA :
ticles, which she took ont of their blue
t AtMfliatvrarBUuatMmeprioe.
giush case, she removed the slightest
PT3T5?
v
i
from the well oared for nails of
luunm aim ueov wtn, iiwuia.
her little hands. Then she put on the
Com '1 leant, Denver gown of heavy white silk, made
in the
latest fashion, which Sellna lifted admirCBANB.
I. BiMSBY, JR.,
of
out
G. P. A.
the
box, and after a satisfied
uen'iuxr. ingly
ST. tons.
glanoe in the large mirror she entered the
v
boudoir.'
JEfW YOIIM
Here Bartolo was already ensoonoed In a
most comfortable position on the little
VEXTTBIPBE
low divan, enveloped in olouda of bluish,
Via
SOUTHWARD!
the
moke that rose from a cigarette taken
from' the box which the embassador kept
for his guests.
cry of admiration bunt from hit lips
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if she will

fingers, even for a few hours How thankful I should be and how impossible Is
would be for me to refuse anything to one
generous enough to lend her own wedding
gown before she herself had even worn It
to one less favored by fortune!"
Zoe gave a searching glance at her lover's eyes, whose sly expression was hidden
by the half closed lids.
" The dress is beautiful, is it not, raon
ami?" asked Zoe. "It is silk and cost

three months' wages, but I paid it gladly
so that you might not be ashamed of me
when the day is at last set for"
A shower of protestations interrupted
that hint.
"I know, cara mla, what happiness
awaits me in the future," Bartolo began,
"but my heart Is so curiously fashioned
that it can never thoroughly enjoy its own
good fortune as long as it knows that
there are others with unfulfilled desires
and sad faces about." And then followed
a pathetio story of bis beloved only brother, a dragoman, who for years hnd been in
love with the daughter of a poor fellow
countryman that had opened a small shop
in Pera.
"Now the obstacles are overcome and
tomorrow is the wedding day, but how
poor is the plain dress of my brother's affianced wife, how lacking in all the style
and beauty of this incomparable gown
How horrified all the family at home in
Sorrento would be, my proud mother particularly, In whose veins flows noble Venetian blood, it they knew of Biouda's linen
dress, which will make her and my brother ridiculous In every one's eyes tomorrow." Bartolo sighed sorrowfully, while
Zoe had listened with half opened mouth
and lively play of gestures.
"How tender and good Bartolo is!" she
thought. "How easy it will be to lead him
when I am onoe his wlfol Would it hurt
the gown any," she wondered, "if Blouda
wore married in it tomorrow to Bartolo's
brother?" Of whom, by the way, she had
never heard before then. Would not this
readiness to serve his family further her
own plans. Would not her generosity
make him set the longed for wedding day?
Zoe cast a triumphant glance at Bartolo when he left later in the evening, taking with him the dress carefully packed in
the box.
"When he brings it back," she murmured, "he said he would have a favor to
ask of me a great favor which he will ask
me to grant him out of the goodness of my
heart. What else can that be than that
for which I have waited so long? To what
can he refer except to the choice of our
own wedding day?"
It was about noon of the next day, when
Zoe, who, like most oriental women, only
put on her fine clothes when she was sure
to be seen and admired, was working in
negligee In her own room, first at one
thing and then at another, but oftener
staring before her In dreamy reverie, now
and then raising her hand to smooth back
the strands of hair that fell In disorder
about her forehead.
A loose blouse of blue linen hung over
a dirty white petticoat. Her feet, hloh
were never seen on the street except in
laeed Parisian shoes, were hidden today In
a pair of slippers down at the heel, in
whloh she shuffled lazily to the door In
answer to a light knock,
When she opened the door, a mlechlev
ous dirty face framed in disheveled eurly
hair met her glanoe and stared at her half
abashed, half boldly.
"You roarmitonl" cried Zoe astounded
"What do you want here at this hour?
Isn't there work enough in the kitchen
for you, rami garoon? I must really re
quest the chef du cuisine or Signor Bar
tolo to keep you buster, so that you may
not have time to creep round the house
worrying tho ladles. "
The kitchen lad, or marmlton, as he Is
called In largo establishments, looked
boldly at Zoe's proud fane and shrugged
his shoulders derisively. The Greek girl
had often hurt his feelings by making fun
of bis childish admiration before the other
servants, and now the hour of revenge
bad oome.
"Signor Bartolo?" heasked, with feign
ed astonishment. "He will soaroe be able
to find time to listen to mademoiselle's
oomplaints. I only wanted to ask Mile,
Zoe to come into my bumble room, where
the window looks out on the Munlolpal
garden, so that at least she may see the
happy bridal couple on their way back. It
Is too bad," he continued, grinning, "too
bad that mademoiselle did not see the pro
cession on the way to church. Signor Bar
tolo, so handsome and elegant, and his
bride, the prettiest girl in Constantinople,
in a gown of heavy white silk fit for a
I

avail
Eromptly it she
soon
rebe
will
lieved of her
troubles.
Thousands of
women, every
year, write
to Dr. R. V.
Pierce telling their symptoms and asking
his advice, which is freely given without
cost.
For over thirty years Dr. Pierce has
chief consulting phybeen and is
sician of the great Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. He
is a specialist in the diseases of women
and his " Favorite Prescription " has had
the greatest sale of all medicines ever
devised for the cure of the troubles
peculiarly feminine.
Every letter addressed to Dr. Pierce is
held sacredly confidential and has the
most careful attention.
No testimonial letter is ever published
until the written consent of its author
has been given.
Mrs. Mary 5. Lewis, of Tanner, Gilmer Co.,
W. Va., writes: ' For fifteen years I suffered un
told misery. I had given up all hope of ever
getting well. I could not lie down to sleep, and
everything I ate would almost cramp me to
y

'

j

aeacn. was very nervous ana couia nanny waiK
across the room. I only weighed ninetv pouuds
when I commenced taking these medicines; I
now weigh one hundred and forty pounds and
am having better health than ever before. 1
have taken the ' Favorite Prescription,' the
'Golden Medical Discovery,' and the 'Pellets.'
a take great pleasure in "recommending your
medicines to the sick for I know that if it bad
not been for them I would not have been liviug
I am very thanklul to God, who put the
great power ia your medicine that cured me."

Two Undies of Opinion.

I was Btruck by two great bodies
opinion, as I might call them, on

of
tho
One

question of expansion in America.
I might describe as being a sort
of unreasoning body of opinion that is
to say, it has not boen reasoned out. It
takes the shape in the popular mind of a
pronounced and even intense feeling that
In this matter of expansion the duty of
America is .clear. Ask tho farmers and
business men in the west why the course
which they propose is the duty of Amerioa.
They will give no direct reason or logical
reason as far as I find out, but they are
nevertheless perfectly dear and decided
about one thing, and that Is "that this
thing has got to be done." You ask,
"What thing?" and they reply, "Why,
that Amerioa should keep a stiff upper lip
to the world; should hold that which she
has not sought, but which has come to
her; that she should keep what she has
got." She must, in short, in a favorite
phrase, be "true to her own destiny."
Now, that is one body of opinion. There
is also another great body of opinion,
largely prevailing among the reasoning
classes In the United States. Many men
of this class undoubtedly hold very strongly that the government is about to embark
upon a very responsible experiment, perhaps an experiment in whloh there is a
considerable element of danger. Benjamin Kidd in Atlantic.
of these
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For People That Aref
Sick or "JuBtDoatllll
Feel Well."
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Under Ore before, and 1 Delieve I would
have gone baok if it hadn't been for the
brave fellows around me. We rushed on,

i
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princess."- Zoe's forehead was

knit in anger, and
she Interrupted the roarmlton's eloquence
With a soornful laugh.
"Signor Bartolo's brother's bride, you
mean, moo garconl Another time open
your eyes wider If you want to tell any
one who the bridegroom was." With this
she tried to shut the door, saying impatiently, "I advise you in earnest to go
back to your pots and kettles if you don't
want the cook to box your ears. "
But the marmlton had not yet exhausted his supply of malice. His face flushed
orimson, and, putting his foot against the
door to prevent its closing, he pulled a
piece of paper out of his pocket, and, holding It close to Zoe's eyes, he spluttered out:
"The cook won't be back until late this
Here is his wedding Invitation
evening.
to ' the wedding of Signor Bartolo and of
bis cousin, the beautiful Blouda. I just
found it In his room, where I was ordered
to take what was left of master's dinner,
as he does not count upon any great hosIs It
pitality at the porter's father-in-lapossible that Mile. Zoe really knows nothing about It all?" he continued, with assumed ignorance, seeing the eyes of the
Greek girl gazing stonily at the paper.
"But Signor Bartolo told all the household today how generous mademoiselle
has been to lend her beautiful gown to bis
bride. He has ordered me to call for it tomorrow early In the morning, for he has
given up his place here and Is going to
In his small busihelp bis father-in-laness, and I trust that some of the wedding
sweetmeats will"
The talkative boy got no further. The
numbness that seemed to have seised Zoe
suddenly vanished. With one shove she
pushed the bearer of ill tidings away and
locked the door behind him.
She was alone with her disappointment,
her shame, her anger. Let us draw a veil
over them. From the German For Short
Stories.

Seduced Bates via Santo Fa Bout
,.
from Santa Pe, H. M.
In effect all the year around: Oneway tickets to Southern California
points, first class 188.45, second class
128.45; round trip good for tlx months
allowing atop over privileges;
Northern . California, one way, first
class $43.46, second class $28.46, round
trip, first olaaa $(8.90, with atop over
privileges. Low rates In effect to points
In Oregon and Washington.
R. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fa, N. It.
156.90,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cul"

1,511,1

Land for Sale,

SYSTEM.

In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTUBES FOR LEASE, for long" terms of
yean, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by deeision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

ISpu
Reduced Rates

. l&ttll! .

From

BamplMrrt

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, June

Going East
Kead Down.

1, 1899.)

a 7:35 phv. ..Santa Fe.
a 12:50 a Ar. .Las Vegas
a 4:30 a Ar. .Katou..
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar .Trinidad.
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar ..El Moro.. Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar ..Pueblo.. Lv. 7 :30 a
2:32 p 2:32 pAr. Colo.Spr'gs .Lv. 6:00 a
5:00 p 5:00 pAr, Denver
Lv. 3:20 a
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar, .La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:30 pAr, .Kan. City. I.v. 2:30 p 11:20 a
9:00 n 9:00 pAr. .Chicago, .. Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
12:05

4:00
7:30

. .

.

Going West
Bead Down

8:25p

9:05p
12:10p
8:10 p
9:20 p
8:30
1 .00

a
p

6:45 p

Coming East
Kead Up
No. 22 No.
No.l
3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
5 35 p ArLoa CerrillosLv
9:13 p
7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
6:45 a Ar.,..Rineon.,.,Lv 12:55 p
9:45aAr... Denting.. .Lvl0:55a
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoea.Lv 11 :15 a
9:50a Ar...Kl Paao... Lv 9:50a
LvAlbuqtierq'e Ar ....... 10:25 p
8:05 a
Ar..Aah Fork..Lv
4:40a
Ar.. Preeoott ..Lv
10:00 p
Ar., Phoenix. .Lv
10:20 a
Ar Lot Angeles Lv .
8 :10 a
Ar. San Diego . Lv
ArSan Frauo'ooLv
4;30p

CHICAGO,

38
33

OO
OO

87 90
40 75
26 50

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 83 per

day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOHS FOX COUHEKCXAL
When In SllvorClty
Stop at the Rest Hotol.

Roosevelt's Sough Siders, First
nual Reunion, La Vegaa, N. M.,
June 84th to 26th, 1899.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe

i.vx

Ljf

US

SI

t

VIA THE

Route will place on sale tickets to Las
Vegas and return at 82.50, dates of sale
June 23d and 24th, 1899, good for return
passage until June 28th. 1899.
Low rates in effect for this occasion
from all points in New Mexico, Colorado and Arizona. Call on any ticket
agent of the Santa Fe Route for particII. S. Lutz,
ulars.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A..
Topeka, Kan.

WABASH
Chicago

Christian Endeavor Meeting, Detroit,
Mich., July 5 to 10,1899.
For the annual convention, United
Society ot Christian Endeavor, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Detroit, Mich., and return at tho low
rate of 949.00 for the round trip, dates
of' sale July 2 to 4 inclusive, good for
return passage until August 15, 1899.
II. S. Lt'TZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
U. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
?

1

1

v-

-

Prop.

EAST

Detroit -

'

TRAVELERS?

E. MILSTED

v

ffl

ink.

FRANK

An-

J. Black,

43 50
37 50

1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.

MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINK

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
L09 Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.

W.

t-o-

. .

.

No. 17
3:50 p

Foello

or

Spritis

X. 1'., and return, June 10, 11, 12
ColumbiiN,. O., and return, May 31, June 1, 3
Detroit, Mich., and return, July 3, 3, 4
Indianapolis, Ind., and rfiturn, July 17, 18, 19
Minneapolis, Minn., and return May, 15, 16, 17
Richmond, Va., and return, Jul 9, 10, 11
St. 'Louis, Mo., and return, July 18, 19
For further particulors, Inquire of local agent or address
G. W. VALLERV, Gcn'l. Agent,

Coming West
Road Up.
No. 17. No.l.
Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
,Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 u

No. 2. No. 22.

Colorado

Denver,

Buffalo,

MY SUBSTITUTE.
He wasn't really what is known in
military parlanoe as a substitute, but I always regarded him as such. A notice was
tacked up at the foot of the steps leading
to the little ball In Kingston. The orook-e- d
characters, laboriously formed, proclaimed to the world that a company would
be organized on a certain night. Without
any intention whatever of being present at
the meeting I strolled to the village that
evening and mechanically ascended the
steps, not that I had any intention of enrolling none in the world. Kate and I
had been married but three months,
and I knew it would break her heart If I
left her then. And, besides, my profession
required my constant attention. If things
had been so I could have left, I would
have been among the first to put down my
name I guess I would. Still, Impelled
by some marvelous fasolnation, I wandered In. My old friend Trout man, a fellow
whom I had tolerated with a sort of patronizing indifferenoe, was making a vigorous speech, and the listeners howled approval at everything ho said, though, goodness knows, it was dull enough and violated evory rule of oratory. But I suppose
to thoir untutored ears It sounded very
fine. At its conclusion Troutman invited
every one who wanted to join the company
to oome forward and sign the roll. A
rush was made to the front. I started to
go out, when that ohump of a Troutman
announced that one more man was needHo waited, and I noticed several
ed.
glanced at mo. I looked over in a corner,
and my eyes rented on Jack Hastley. He,
too, was gazing at me with a slight look
of contempt, I thought. With n virions
glance at me he walked to the register,
took up the pen and completed the list by
signing his name, I met him outside,
drew him inaeornerand handed him $50.
He took it and thanked me with a little
more feeling than I thought one of his
breeding could exhibit. Then I noticed
that he wasn't such a bad looking fellow
after all. He had a broad forehead, clear
out mouth and nose, dark, Intelligent
eyes, and then he hod a resolute air about
him that made you think be was something of a man, even If he was a pauper.
After that came the Santiago fight, and
some of the Kingston volunteers got hurt.
I was sitting in my study, and my
thoughts Involuntarily reverted to "my
sub." It was a warm night, and all the
windows were up. I don't know how he
got In, there was no noise of the door opening, but when I wheeled my chair to the
desk I saw seated opposite me the subject
of my meditation. I was naturally somewhat astonished, but welcomed him as
courteously as I could under the circumstances. He gazed wearily around the
room. His complexion was a curious mixture of pallor and sunburn. His face was
much thinner than when I had seen It
last, and he had the appearance of one who
had been about starved to death. His eyes
roved constantly, but they lacked luster
and Intelligence. I told him I was glad
to see him and asked how the boys were.
He Jumped all preliminary movements
and began describing the attaok on San
Juan and Rl Caney heights. His voice
sounded strangely unfamiliar, but I attributed it to bis rough experience.
"It won't do to say those Spaniards
can't shoot," he went on, "because as
we went up the air was as full of bullets
as bees around a hive. I bad never been
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tore down those damnable barb wire
fences, and I began thinking we would
soon be at the top and give a rousing
cheer for the American flag, when I was
struck, I think, by six Mauser bullets.
One passed directly through my heart."
I jumped out of the chair and exclaimed: "What on earth do you mean? You
must be mistaken, Jack. How in the
mischief did you recover so soon?"
"Oh, I didn't recover, " he said coolly.
"I am there yet." I shivered and moved
away from him. Then he went on:
"That's what I came to see you about,
Will. You're about the only man I've
any claim on, and I want you to do me a
favor."
Then I noticed the sunken condition of
the eyes and that his lips never moved
while he was talking.
He abruptly asked:
"Where's Kate?"
I flushed at the familiar method of referring to my wife, and ooldly told him I
supposed she had retired.
He looked disappointed and said, as If
in a hurry to change the subject:
"What I want, Will, is this: They have
got me planted on the side of one of those
clay hills down there along with a lot of
the bravest boys in the world, but I want
to oome home. That hill will wash away
in a short time, and I don't want my
bones mixed up with the trash that will
go down the gully. I want you to go
down there and hunt me up and bring me
north. There is a photograph if they
haven't torn my olothing off fastened to
the shirt. You will know who It is. And
then there Is a great tear on tho loft arm
from the hand clear up to the elbow. That
was made by the barbed wire. Thore are
two bullet holes through the left leg, one
through the right shoulder, one near the
right knee and one through the head.
There may be others that struck after the
last one was fired.
"I want to be laid alongside Sister
Grace" his voloe shook through the thin
lips "and then some one may some time
oome out there to the little oemetery and
put a Mower or two over us. I know
mother will, and I hope some one else. I
have had a hard life, Will, and a few
months before I went to the war I passed
through one of those experiences that stay
witn a man. You know what I mean.
Sho was very kind, and I loved the very
air she breathed. Of course she was way
above mo. she married, ami I well
died. No, I'll not toll you who sho is, but
1 want to be where she can come if she's
I almost funcy that I could fool
those footsteps near mu. Will you do this
for mo, Will? I kn w it's asking a lot of
you to make that Jong trip, but remom-be- r
you couldn't have got out of it that
night if I hadn't taken your place."
And as I mado him the solemn promise
to laithtully oxbeute his wish a glad smile
stole over his fu(M, an! he glided from the
room.
I told' Kate the noxt day that Jack Hastley had been killed at Santiago, and that
I intended to go south, recover his body
and bring It home for Interment In our
town cemetery.
I expected nothing else
but a storm of protests, ending in a fit of
weeping. But there was nothing of the
sort. At first she turned deadly pale and
sank in a chair. Then she arose and
walked toward me and placed both hands
on my shoulders and said:
"God bless you, Will. That is good of
you."
Then I knew who the girl was that poor
Hastley had loved and lost. St, Louis
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the unhappiness of the world would be
avoided.
There are two troubles in the way.
The girls hesitate to consult tne
mothers and the mothers really II
know only a little more than
the girls. Counsel of the tiest
sort is at the
command of every woman and
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DR. J. S. WEISER
rNf

The Santa Fe Merchant

'sss
Company.)

Tailoring

Co.

EYE SPECIALIST

STRICTLY

FINE

-

TUT

TAILORING- - -AT
POPULAR
,
1

PRICES.

Vferson

vJusdorf,

South Side of Plata,

Santa Fe,

Who has been here for a few
oays, win examine your eyes
FREE OF Charge. All defective
sight properly fitted and work
guaramccu. jnr. Uclscr was
here one year ago, when his
work was entirely satisfactory.
lie will remain at the Exchange

s.

t:

grant.

check practically with reliable assayers
wo refund your fee and pay for clicek
assay. Terms cash.

success.

ITCHING HUMORS

Rashes, and irritations Instantly relieved and
Cuticiiba
Soap, to cleanse the skin, trentle application!
of Cutiocba Ointment, to heal the akin, and
mild ilosea of ('immiKA Uksolvent, to cool
anil cleanse the blood.
BieeUily cured by hot baths with

Sold thrmnthniit

til. world. Putin nm-- AxnCHtv.
" Jlow toL'ura Hkin llumon, 'fta.

Cur., l'rop., Ugatoa.

carpets, oilcloth, etc.,
Complete
the lowest prices.
We have decided to cut prices on everything
and now is the time to take advantage ol
this.
Straw hats from 15c upward- Not last season's wear either.
and
The public is invited to come to the store
QvamiriQ frw fhamaaltraQ Tr ia mr frtwnVklA
to show goods.
-

-

fell on a fence
picket at Socorro while crossing the
boundary obstruction between twD rest
deuces. Her Injury consists of a broken
rib.
At RIncon a south bound local freight
train and a stock train composed of
seven cars of cattle collided.
The
engine of the stock train, the caboose
and several cars of freight were wholly
or partially destroyed by flames caused
by the explosion of the headlight of one
of the engines.
Frank Palmer of San Marclal, a railroad employe, had his leg amputated
at the railroad hospital at Albuquerque.
EDDY COUNTY.
Rev. John L. Kell, pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Carlsbad, has resigned.
George H. Hutchlns of Fort Worth, Is
negotiating for the Hotel Schlltz at
Carlsbad.
Dr. L. Bertrand, a Carlsbad dentist,
returned to his old home at Baton
Miss May Crawford

.

Rouge.

Milton Whitney, ot Washington, D.
C, chief of the division of soils, was a
visitor at Carlsbad and investigated the
soils In that vicinity.
Vincent Smith of Carlsbad, was sent
to jail for ten days for throwing a knife
into tne toot oi ueveny Hughes, uoth
parties to the case are mere boys.
Bicycle races took place as Carlsbad at
which Cucho Rascoe won the boy's race,
James Mullane won the second boy's
race. Arthur Crozier won a race for a
pnrse. L. N. Sales won the one mile
race, another mile race was won by Bert
Leek, H. K. Bates finishing second and
P. F. Klrcher third. The principal race,
e
a
race, was won by Bert Leek,
H. K. Bates coming In second and P, F.
Klrcher third.
A meeting of the citizens of Carlsbad
was held to make preparations for an
old time 4th of July celebration.
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McCarthy died at Carlsbad. The
Chlno, Cal., to Eddy
family moved from
last fall.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
five-mil-

F. MILES,

cerrillos, nr. m.

crop around Valverdo

The wheat

turning out a failure, and unless rai
sets In soon the corn crop will not be a

In the case of the Reyes Pacheco
600 acres In the city of Tuc
son, the court decided against the claimants, Manuela Villascusa de Marquez
et al. The grant Is alleged to have been
made in 1802 by the commandant of
the presidio of Tucson. The opinion of
the court given by Judge Stone rejects
the grant on account of there having
been no power vested In the commandant of a presidio to make a grant.
The Estancla grant case, which Is
No. 152 on the docket, has been appealed to the supreme court of the
United States from an adverse decision
given December 20, 1892, Judge Murray
dissenting from the decision of his colleagues. Joel Parker Whitney et al.
are the claimants to the grant, which Is
The
Knights of Pythias have
situated In Valencia county, and con- elected Gallup
the following officers: C. C.
sists of 415,036.56 acres. Colonel Geo. James Malonoy; V. C, Martin Oiled; P.,
W. Knaebel this morning (tied the pa Joseph Kuntz; M. of W., Frank
.
K. of B. and 8., 8. M. Brown; M.
.
,
pers for the plaintiffs.

grant for

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

Gold 50 cents, silver 50 cents, lead 50
cents, copper 50 cents. Gold and silver
in sumo sample 50 cents. If we do not

DISPOSING OF GRANTS,

The Oourt of Private Land Claims Decides
Two Arizona Grant Oases.
I
The court of private land claims met
this morning, with Judge William W.
Murray presldin", and Judges Henry C,
Sluss and Wilbur F. Stone occupying
the bench with him. Judge N. B. Laugh
lin appeared before the court, and
moved for a rehearing of the Ojo de San
Jose case, listed as case No. 182, a de
Mani'ki. R. Otrro,
cison of the court at a former session
E. F. Hobakt,
Register having confirmed the grant to 3,400
Receiver.
acres, while the claimants want over
50,000 acres. The grant Is situated in
V. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- Rio Arriba county, and was made
March 27, 1768. The claimants are Jose
night and probably Friday night.
Albino Baca et al. The case was filed
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 80 March 2, 1893. The rehearing may be
degrees, at 4:45 p. m.; raini:num, 53 de- granted at the next term of court.
The Tres Alamo grant of ten square
grees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean tempera'
tnre for the 24 hours was 00. degrees; leagues, on the San Pedro river, Arizo'
mean dally humidity, it per cent.
na, was disposed of by a decision handed down through Judge Murray this
Las Vegas Notes.
Francis E. Spencer and
morning.
The Seligman brothers and R. C. George Hill Howard claimed the
grant,
will
In
Gortner
a tennis tournaengage
court rejected their claim on
ment at Las Vegas during the reunion. and the
the
that the grant was made on
Hon. Felix Martinez has gone to Chi the ground
that the grantee should
huahua to invite Governor Ahumada settlecondition
a colony of 100 families on the
and his military band to attend the re
land, and upon several other conditions
union.
which had not been compiled with at
veteran
a
of
Mexican
the
May Hays,
the date of the treaty with Mexico. The
war, died Thursday.
act establishing the court provided that
compliance with the conditions of a
grant are necessary for confirming the

hotel

L.

THE CLAIRE.
first-clas-

.

United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M Juno 8, 18(i!.
Notice Is hereby ylven that the an- Provel plats of the otlicial survey of the
Fractional
following townships,
townships 29 N., R. 32 E. Fractional
township 20 N., R. 13 E. of the Now
Mexico meridian will be filed in this
office on the 20th day of July, 1889, and
that on and after said date we will be
prepared to receive applications for the
entry oi lands in said townsnips.

N. M

Under the management of Fred D.
will be kept strictly
Tt is the only brick hotel in the city, absolutely fireproof, most centrally located, new building, elegantly furnished,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When In Santa Fe stop at the Clair.

$2

E

Take a Glance at tire Following Bargains;
Ladies waists from 25 cents upwards.
Calicoes, the very best grades, 20 yds for $1.
Dress goods of all kinds from 15c yd. upward.
Our line of shoes complete, the very oest in
the city, all guaranteed, from $1 upward.
at
stock ot

i Inn,

Wootlcnwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

$ .50

Hoe-terl-

.

baimon

Aoonsieian,
SAX FRAXCISCO ST,

E. S. ANDREWS
reseent Ilieyeles

Chain

S

Chainless Sgg

Standard Sewing Machines.
Mach ine Needles and Supplies.

AMD FANCY

GROCERIES

Ot all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.

Choice fresh roast-

We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased.
eas wo have only the best

'

H. S. KAUNE & CO ,

In

